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o Task 1: Continue long-term monitoring of air pollution at both new and existing stationary sites to assess
temporal variation in aviation source contributions in greater Boston area communities.
o Task 2: Incorporate particle size distribution at each of our monitoring sites to inform our understanding
of inflight contributions to community ultrafine particles (UFP) relative to background sources.
o Task 3: Conduct mobile monitoring in selected communities near Boston Logan International Airport to
determine spatial and short-term temporal variation in aviation emissions contributions to concentrations
at ground level.
o Task 4: Compile from FAA essential flight activity covariates needed for regression modelling under
ASCENT Project 18 and dispersion modelling under ASCENT Project 19 for a data-sharing platform that
would allow for comparisons between atmospheric dispersion models implemented by collaborators on
Project 19 and monitored pollutant concentrations and related regression models from Project 18.
o Task 5: In Year 1, construct regression models using the 2017–2018 data and the flight activity data and
covariates developed under Task 4 to determine the contributions of aviation sources to UFP and black
carbon (BC) concentrations measured during our 2017–2018 monitoring campaign. In Year 2, analyze the
combined mobile monitoring and stationary data collected under Tasks 1–3 for the 2020 sampling
campaign for community-level contributions from aviation sources.
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FAA provided $675,092in funding. Matching funds provided by non-federal donor to the Women’s Health Initiative (WHI)
cohort studies, as cost share support to Boston University through ASCENT Project 3.
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ASCENT BUSPH Director and Project 18 Co-Investigator: Jonathan I. Levy, ScD (Professor of Environmental Health,
Chair of the Department of Environmental Health, Boston University School of Public Health). Dr. Levy is the Boston
University PI of ASCENT. He initiated ASCENT Project 18 and serves as the director of BUSPH ASCENT research.
ASCENT Project 18 Principal Investigator: Kevin J. Lane, PhD (Assistant Professor of Environmental Health,
Department of Environmental Health, Boston University School of Public Health). Dr. Lane joined the Project 18 team
in July 2017. Dr. Lane has expertise in the assessment of UFP exposure, geographic information systems, statistical
modeling of large datasets, and cardiovascular health outcomes associated with air pollution exposure. He has
contributed to study design and data analysis strategies and, as of October 1, 2017, has taken over the primary
responsibility for project execution; Dr. Lane also contributes to the manuscripts and reports produced.
Tufts University Associate Professor Dr. John Durant, PhD. Dr. Durant oversees the Tufts Air Pollution Monitoring
Laboratory (TAPL) team, leads development of the field study design and scientific manuscript preparation.
Tufts University Research Professor Dr. Neelakshi Hudda, PhD. Dr. Hudda joined the Project 18 team in September
2020 and is managing the TAPL team and mobility data analysis, field study design and implementation, and
scientific manuscript preparation.
BUSPH Assistant Professor Dr. Prasad Patil. Dr Patil is a machine learning and regression modeling expert that is
assisting Dr. Lane with modeling of the 2017–2019 UFP data.
Graduate Students: Sean Mueller is a doctoral student at Boston University School of Public Health.
Undergraduate Students: Ida Weiss and Taylor Adams at Tufts University are working on the mobile monitoring
platform and helping to clean the air pollution data and create map plots.

Project Overview

The primary goal of this project was to conduct new air pollution monitoring beneath flight paths to and from Boston Logan
International Airport (Logan Airport), using a protocol specifically designed to determine the magnitude and spatial
distribution of UFP in the vicinity of arrival flight paths. Data were collected to assess whether aircraft emissions, particularly
arrival emissions, significantly contribute to UFP concentrations at appreciable distances from the airport. Task 1–3 are an
extension of the previous air pollution monitoring performed under ASCENT Project 18. Tasks 2 and 3 leverage the
infrastructure developed for our field campaign and enable measurements that address a broader set of research questions
than those evaluated in the previous monitoring year, with additional data collection for UFP size distributions and a new air
pollutant (NO/NO2). These Tasks provide a strong foundation for Task 4 and 5, which increases the potential for future
collaborative efforts with Project 19, in which we interpret and apply the collected measurements to inform ongoing
dispersion modeling efforts at UNC and regression modeling at BUSPH.
We reestablished a new monitoring campaign to collect and analyze community air pollution measurements to determine
the contributions of inflight arrival and departure aircraft to ground-based concentrations. Previous studies have not had the
monitoring infrastructure and real-time flight activity data necessary to determine how much of the pollution measured is
from aviation sources. We will use state of the art air pollution monitoring technology that can measure different air
pollutants every 1–5 seconds. Stationary sites will be established at varying distances from flight paths for LoganAirport,
with measurements collected across multiple seasons. We also will use a mobile monitoring system (electric vehicle) that has
been outfitted with the same monitoring equipment to drive throughout these communities to better characterize geographic
variation in air pollution. Statistical analyses will compare the stationary and mobile measurements with flight activity data
from the U.S. Federal Aviation Administration and meteorology to determine aircraft contributions to the ground
measurements. We will compare these source attribution estimates with comparable outputs from atmospheric dispersion
models.
A summary of the current project methods and data collection is included below to describe the continued application of
Project 18 data, including bivariate statistical analysis and multiple regression model development conducted under Task 5.

Task 1 – Continue Long-term Monitoring of Air Pollution at Both New and
Existing Stationary Sites to Assess Temporal Variation in Aviation Source
Contributions in Greater Boston Area Communities
Boston University School of Public Health

Objectives

Task 2 for the 2017–2018 funding cycle focused on designing and implementing an air pollution monitoring study that
would allow us to determine contributions from arriving aircraft to ambient air pollution in a near-airport setting. The
objective of this Task was to determine whether aircraft emissions, particularly in-flight arrival and departure emissions, can
significantly contribute to ground-level UFP concentrations at appreciable distances from the airport.

Research Approach

An air pollution monitoring campaign was conducted at five sites located at varying distances from the airport and
arrival/departure flight paths for Logan Airport (Figure 1). Sites were selected through a systematic process, considering
varying distances from the airport and laterally from each flight path and excluding locations close to major roadways or
other significant sources of combustion. These sites were specifically chosen to isolate the contributions of in-flight aircraft,
which is important for the flight activity source attribution task. Particle number concentration (PNC, a proxy for UFP)
monitoring instruments were established at each monitoring site in a preselected scheme to allow for multiple levels of
comparison (e.g., sites beneath versus not beneath flight paths given prevailing winds, sites at varying distances from the
airport, and sites at varying lateral distances beneath flight paths). The PNC was measured using TSI condensation particle
counters (model 3783). In addition, BC was measured using AethLabs microaethalometers (model AE51), and meteorological
data at each site were collected using Davis Vantage Pro2 weather stations.
Field Monitoring: Due to COVID-19 there was substantial difficulty with gaining access to monitoring locations and visits to
potential new sites during the spring and summer. However, we have collected air pollution data since April on a total of
140 days from April–September (April = 15 days; May = 18 days; June = 22 days; July = 26 days; August = 29 days; September
= 30 days). UFP data have come from two different long-term monitoring sites in Chelsea and South Boston allowing for
comparison of PNC to be compared within our monitored communities this fall. Multiple new monitoring sites were visited
during this month to identify locations for Revere and Winthrop that were greater than 200 m away from major roadways
and intersections and would be near arrival and takeoffs on runways 22 and 9, respectively. Agreements have been made to
sample at locations for the next 12–18 months with property owners. The maps in Figure 1 indicate where the stationary
monitors will be configured during the rest of the 2020–2021 field monitoring campaign. We will have a monitor in the cities
of Boston, Chelsea, Revere, and Winthrop (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Stationary sites for 2020–2021 monitoring campaign.
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We also have reconfigured the long-term monitoring boxes to allow for year-round sampling of all our monitoring devices.
At each site there will be UFP, NO/NO2 and BC measured. Example of the box setup with climate control can be seen in
Figure 2.
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Figure 2. BUSPH long-term air pollution monitoring box for Winthrop, MA.
The monitoring site equipment configurations at other sites are as follows:
•
Chelsea
o UFP – measured using condensation particle counter (CPC)
o BC – Micro-aethalometer
•
Revere
o UFP – measured using CPC
o NO/NO2 – 2BT Model 714
o BC – Micro-aethalometer
•
Winthrop
o UFP – FMPS
o NO/NO2 – 2BT Model 714
o BC – Magee AE33

Milestones

We have relaunched our monitoring sites and have been sampling for the 2020–2021 funding cycle in multiple locations.
•
Obtained permission to resample and/or sample new locations and developed a sampling schedule.
•
Obtained new monitoring equipment and completed annual manufacturer cleaning and calibration of CPCs.
•
Implemented air pollution monitoring protocols, including measurements of meteorological parameters.

Major Accomplishments

Field tests were performed for comparison of CPCs for low and high air pollution exposure sampling scenarios. Comparisons
between instruments were made using a recent factory calibrated instruments and all had an agreement with r ≥ 0.97–0.99

and within device comparison of 0.96 (Figure 3). These tests will be conducted every six months or when a monitor requires
factory recalibration.

Figure 3. Side-by-side particle count comparisons between CPCs in the field to test for inter-monitor comparisons.
The CPC monitors have been recalibrated and will be rotated through every 5–6 months for retesting and factory calibration.
Stationary monitors have been collecting data that is compiled and merged with meteorological data. Figure 4 provides a
time-series plot for two of our monitoring locations as an example of the data being collected on UFP. We observed elevated
levels at the Winthrop site compared to the Chelsea site, with significantly elevated peak exposures.
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Figure 4. Example of PNC at stationary monitoring in boxplots by day since September for Chelsea and Winthrop sites.

Publications
N/A

Outreach Efforts
N/A

Awards
None

Student Involvement

Sean Mueller, a doctoral student on the study, has been analyzing the descriptive statistics of the stationary monitoring data.
Ida Weiss, an undergraduate student at Tufts University, has been assisting with stationary site monitoring data collection.

Plans for Next Period

Tasks proposed over the next study period (October 1, 2020 to September 30, 2021): We will continue monitoring at our
stationary sites and evaluate the potential for future monitoring locations.

Task 2 – Incorporate Particle Size Distribution at Each of Our Monitoring
Sites to Inform Our Understanding of Inflight Contributions to Community
UFP Relative to Background Sources
Boston University School of Public Health

Objective

The objective of this Task is to incorporate particle size distribution into our UFP monitoring campaign using two TSI Fast
Mobility Particle Sizers (FMPS). FMPS is routinely used to make accurate nanoparticle size measurements of particles to assess
the shape of the particle size distribution, providing broad size range from 1 nm to 1,000 nm at a fine temporal scale (<10
second scans) that can bin categorize a wide concentration range up to 107 particles/cm3. The method is independent of the
refractive index of the particle or fluid and has a high degree of absolute sizing accuracy and measurement repeatability.
Inclusion of two FMPS in our study design allows for the particle size distribution to be examined. Given literature showing
differences in particle size distributions for aircraft versus motor vehicles, as well as for aircraft plumes at different points
in time, this could further inform our understanding of inflight contributions to community UFP relative to background
sources.

Research Approach

There are two different particle size distribution monitors that we will be deploying in mobile and stationary monitoring
platforms. We have two FMPS and the scanning mobility particle sizer (SMPS) that will be deployed. There will be one SMPS
in the mobile electric vehicle (EV) platform, with the FMPS at our Winthrop site and the other FMPS rotated through our other
monitoring locations. During this summer, we started our comparison of the FMPS and SMPS laboratory testing. The FMPS
and SMPS particle number at different particle size channels were compared under 10 test runs with a correlation coefficient
average of r = 0.97 and differences in time coincident points that were below the instrument error for both monitors (< 800
particles/cm3). Below are two figures illustrating the laboratory tests. The SMPS can measure many more size channels than
the FMPS but has a higher limit of detection (LOD) on the particle size it can detect at 10 nm than the FMPS, which can
accurately measure down to 6 nm. We therefore only conducted the statistical analysis on the channels that were able to
detect coincident size distribution values. Below in Figure 5, we present two examples of the test runs. As these are laboratory
tests, the concentrations are much lower than ambient exposure conditions.

Milestones

The core milestones for Task 2 included incorporating particle size distribution into our monitoring campaign and testing
for comparability between UFP monitoring equipment and deploying into the field.

Major Accomplishments

We successfully integrated monitoring of particle size distribution into our 2020–2021 monitoring campaign.

Figure 5. Example of two side-by-side particle size total comparisons between SMPS and FMPS in laboratory. Dots
represent the particle size channels being measured between 6 nm and 600 nm.
We also conducted mobile monitoring test runs with the FMPS and a CPC in the Tufts EV. The chart below (Figure 6) shows
the data from a test run conducted the first week of April.

Figure 6. Mobile monitoring route CPC and FMPS total particle number concentration data collected on April 4, 2020.

From the test run, we were able to identify that the FMPS tracks well with the CPC, but measurements from the FMPS are
impacted more from vibration, creating zero values that need to be cleaned. In the mobile and lab testing scenarios, both
monitoring devices captured similar data.

Publications
N/A

Outreach Efforts
N/A

Awards
None

Student Involvement

Doctoral student Sean Mueller will analyze the particle distribution data as part of a source apportionment analysis.

Plans for Next Period

Continue monitoring particle size distribution as part of the ongoing community monitoring campaign.

Task 3 – Conduct Mobile Monitoring in Selected Communities Near Logan
Airport to Determine Spatial and Short-term Temporal Variation in
Aviation Emissions Contributions to Concentrations at Ground Level
Boston University School of Public Health

Objectives

New to our scope of work in 2019–2021, we added high-resolution mobile monitoring to improve spatial characterization of
UFP and other air pollutants in near-airport communities. Under the current project, we are collaborating with Dr. John Durant
at Tufts University to deploy a mobile monitoring platform concurrent with our stationary monitoring under Tasks 1 and 2,
which will allow us to efficiently monitor more spatially diverse communities near Logan Airport in less time, with a limited
number of monitoring devices. Dr. Durant has the mobile monitoring infrastructure and expertise to allow us to collect these
data in a reliable and robust manner, as described in more detail below. Real-time measurements of air pollutants will be
made with the Tufts Air Pollution Monitoring Laboratory (TAPL), a mobile platform equipped with fast-response instruments
for monitoring gas- and particle-phase pollutants.

Research Approach

TAPL is a 2017 Chevrolet Bolt electric vehicle (Figure 7). The instruments are powered by six 12-volt marine deep cycle
batteries, which are connected in parallel to a 2-kW inverter/charger (Xantrex 2000). The TAPL is driven slowly (~10 m/s) to
allow measurement of local-scale (~20 m) changes in pollutant concentrations. Individual measurements are matched to
location by 1-second-interval GPS readings. The TAPL monitoring setup can be outfitted to include a combination of air
pollution monitoring equipment that includes a condensation particle counter (CPC; Model 3775, TSI; 4-2,000 nm), a particle
size classifier (Scanning Mobility Particle Sizer (SMPS; Model 3080 electrostatic classifier and a Model 3085 Nano DMA, TSI;
6-200 nm)), a photoelectrical aerosol sensor to detect particle-bound polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAS, Model PAS2000,
EcoChem Analytics, Inc.), an aethelometer to measure black carbon (BC) (Model AE-16, Magee Scientific), and a laser
photometer (Dusttrak DRX Aerosol Monitor, 8533, TSI) to measure PM2.5. Nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen oxides (NOx; sum
of NO2 and NO concentrations) are measured using a chemiluminescence analyzer (Model 42i, Thermo Scientific). The
measurement frequency of the instrument’s ranges from 1 second for the CPC to 135 seconds for a full scan (32 bins) with
the SMPS.

Figure 7. TAPL exterior and interior pictures.
TAPL Instruments
The monitoring instruments used in TAPL are listed in Table 1. Measurements were taken every 1 second to 1 minute
depending on the instrument. All instruments were factory calibrated by the equipment manufacturers before the start of
the campaign. Quality assurance measures performed before each monitoring run include a flow rate and zero-concentration
check, and instrument clock resets to the National Institute of Standards and Time (NIST). Periodic side-by-side tests of the
instruments area also performed as part of the quality assurance process to determine instrument-specific measurement
differences prior to data analysis.
Table 1. Air pollution monitoring equipment in the TAPL used for this study.

Instrument

Parameter
measured

Instrument
Flow Rate (L
min-1)
0.8

Response
Time (s)

Detection Limit, Sensitivity

TSI portable
CPC (Ethanolbased) model
3007
TSI EPC (waterbased) model
3783
2B Technology
Model 408

UFP count,
10 nm - 1
um

<9 sec for
95%
response

10 nm, <0.01 particles/cm3

UFP count,
7 nm - 3
um
NO

3

7 nm, <0.01 particles/cm3

1

<3 sec for
95%
response
8

Magee
Scientific
Aethalometer
AE-33
Garmin
GPSMAP 76CSx

BC

5

<60

N/A

1

GPS
location

Greater of 3 ppb or 3% of
reading
Proportional to time-base
and sample flow rate
settings: approximately
0.03 μg/m3 @ 1 min, 5 LPM.
3m

Data Acquisition and Preliminary Checks
Data from the instruments are recorded in real-time on a laptop in the TAPL. After each monitoring day, the data files are
screened and collated in a master database. Air pollution measurements are matched to location by 1-second-interval GPS
readings. The database then goes through a quality assurance and quality check process where the data is screened for

errors flagged by instruments and quality criteria developed by the research team. Both the raw data and quality assured
database are stored on a secure server.
Monitoring Routes
We have developed two monitoring routes that encompass the communities that are impacted by the most commonly used
runways at Logan Airport: (1) a route to the north—the North Route—that includes all, or parts of the communities of
Winthrop, Revere, Chelsea, East Boston, and Lynn located 1–4 miles from the airport, and (2) a route to the south—the South
Route—that includes all or parts of the communities of South Boston, Dorchester, and Quincy located 1–6 miles from the
airport. The routes are shown in Figures 8. The following criteria informed the route design:
(1) Coverage in communities in proximity of the airport.
(2) Coverage under main flight paths.
(3) Spacing of transects underneath flight paths such that altogether they offer the ability to assess spatial gradients of
air pollutants over a large area.
(4) Ability to measure on multiple transects in an area within a relatively short period of time (1–2 hours) to capture
both the spatial and temporal changes in aviation impacts within the study area.
(5) Ability to cover the entire route within the period of window associated with peak and off-peak flight activity
periods (3–4 hours).

Figure 8: Map shows north and south monitoring routes, the airport, and typical flight trajectories for arrivals on runways
4R, 4L, 22R and 22L.
Monitoring Schedule
We are collecting measurements on these two routes under a variety of different meteorological and airport-activity
conditions. We have adopted a purposeful, flexible monitoring approach rather than a rigid, repetitive schedule. The

advantage of this approach is that it allows us to capture a much wider range of meteorological and airport-activity
conditions, and thereby more fully characterize the main factors that influence aviation-related pollutant concentrations in
the two study areas. The following criteria are being used to guide the monitoring schedule:
1. Maximize coverage of the periods of the day associated with peak and off-peak flight activity.
2. Coverage of the periods of the day associated with predictable diurnal variations in air pollution due to changes in
meteorological factors (e.g., temperature, mixing height, on-shore and off-shore winds).
3. Coverage of the seasonal wind patterns. We are aiming to reasonably mimic the natural distribution (2/3 westerly
flow versus 1/3 easterly flow) that is prevalent in the research area. We are also scheduling the monitoring runs to
cover different wind speed/direction combinations.
4. Coverage of various temperature regimes (e.g., seasonal, diurnal).
5. Coverage of various active runway configurations.
The record of monitoring to date is summarized in Tables 2 and 3.
Table 2. Monitoring dates for the North Route and meteorological conditions during monitoring hours.

Monitoring Date

Time

Temp (F)

Winds

8/18/2020
8/22/2020
8/31/2020
9/8/2020
9/11/2020
9/22/2020
9/25/2020
10/2/2020
10/6/2020
10/15/2020
10/20/2020
10/25/2020
11/1/2020
11/5/2020

1200-1500
0700-1200
1500-1700
1400-1800
0700-1200
1300-1700
1400-1800
1300-1700
1500-2000
1300-1700
1300-1600
0800-1100
0700-1000
0700-1000

82-84
63-80
69
72-78
54-66
62-65
64-68
59-62
62-66
69-71
57-59
43-46
35-38
48-51

W-WSW
SW
E
SE-ESE
N-NE
N-NW
E-ENE
NNW-WNW
S
S-SSW
S-SW
N-NNW
S-W
SW-SSW

Wind Speed
(mph)
9-14
7-10
9-13
10-15
12-15
14-18
13-14
7-13
10-13
17-25
7-13
9-12
3-9
10-14

Table 3. Monitoring dates for the South Route and meteorological conditions during monitoring hours.

Monitoring Date

Time

Temp (F)

Winds

8/27/2020
8/28/2020
8/31/2020
9/20/2020
10/4/2020
10/20/2020
10/23/2020

1300-1700
0800-1200
1400-1500
1200-1500
1700-2100
0600-0900
1500-1800

62-66
55-61
68
58-60
56-59
50-56
59-62

ENE-WSW
NNW-WNW
ESE
NNE-ENE
SE
SE
E

Wind Speed
(mph)
3-6
5-7
15
14-16
8-12
3-9
9-13

Mobile Monitoring Protocol
Mobile monitoring has continued with 2–3 routes per week being decided on the day-of between north or south routes based
on weather, current flight activity patterns on arrival and takeoff for that day of sampling. Route selection is being designed
to maximize variation in meteorology and landing and takeoff (LTO) activity over a community to inform regression modeling.
The standard operating procedure for the mobile monitoring route (see Figure 2) preparation begins with (1) checking
weather conditions as the wind direction and speed are used by Massport to identify the LTO runways; (2) check the real-tie
flight tracker to identify the flight paths and which communities are being flown over, (3) warmup of the monitoring

equipment and driving to the starting points of the routes; (4) drive routes and then download and QA/QC data. This standard
operating procedure is depicted in Figure 9.

Data is being cleaned on a weekly basis and integrated with the stationary monitoring data platform at BUSPH.

Figure 9. Standard operating procedure for mobile monitoring route preparation.

Milestones

We have designed monitoring routes and protocol to integrate mobile monitoring for community measuring of aviationrelated UFP. Data are being compiled and examined for wind rose plotting and to be included in regression modeling for
UFP.

Major Accomplishments

We have started to conduct preliminary analysis of the patterns of UFP under different wind conditions and flight activity.
Here we provide examples of mobile monitoring data from upwind and downwind sampling runs to illustrate the PNC data
being collected along the monitoring routes. Figure 10 includes a map showing spatial trend observed on the afternoon of
October 23, 2020 during easterly flow on the South Route, with transects in South Boston and a time-series plot of the data
collected that highlights elevated baseline concentration on two parallel streets.

Figure 10. (a) Map showing spatial trend observed on the afternoon of October 23, 2020 during easterly flow on the South
Route; (b) map showing the spatial trend on several transects in the South Boston area; and (c) time-series of PNC in South
Boston area highlighting observations of elevated baseline concentration on two parallel streets.

Publications
N/A

Outreach Efforts
N/A

Awards
None

Student Involvement

Two undergraduate students at Tufts University (Ida Weiss and Taylor Adams) have been trained on the air pollution
monitoring equipment and are driving the TAPL as part of their degrees in environmental engineering.

Plans for Next Period

No new Tasks are currently planned over the next study period (October 1, 2019 to September 30, 2020).

Task 4 – Compile from FAA Essential Flight Activity Covariates Needed for
Regression Modelling Under Project 18 and Dispersion Modelling Under
Project 19 for a Data-Sharing Platform that Would Allow for Comparisons
Between Atmospheric Dispersion Models Implemented by Collaborators
on ASCENT Project 19 and Monitored Pollutant Concentrations and Related
Regression Models from Project 18
Boston University School of Public Health

Objectives

We are currently analyzing the data from the 2017 stationary site monitoring campaign to provide insight regarding the
ability of statistical analyses of real-time UFP concentration measurements to capture arrival aircraft source contributions to
UFP, providing a roadmap for future investigations. Our analyses thus far indicate that we can explain significant variability
in UFP across multiple monitoring sites, with statistically significant terms for aviation flight activity as well as meteorology
and other site attributes. To our knowledge, this is the only study to date that has incorporated all of the attributes needed
to determine the contribution of aviation activity to UFP concentrations in communities, including the collection of UFP
concentrations at multiple sites concurrently, with sites selected specifically for the purpose of aircraft-source attribution,
insight about detailed flight activity tracks, and application of statistical methods to separate the aviation signal from other
sources of UFP.

Research Approach

The monitoring data and regression model outputs can also directly inform UFP dispersion model development under
ASCENT Project 19 directed by Dr. Sarav Arunachalam at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. Under this Task, we
plan to work directly with Project 19 and improve both dispersion and regression modelling approaches to quantify arrival
and takeoff aircraft contributions to UFP concentrations in communities near Logan Airport. In collaboration with Project 19,
we will develop a data sharing platform to provide UFP monitored data and coordinate collection of flight activity data to be
used in both projects. The importance of having accurate and highly resolved flight activity data from the FAA (e.g. aircraft
type, number of engines, engine type, latitude, longitude, elevation, tail number) is an essential step for both Projects 18
and 19 in the development of an UFP regression model and emissions inventory for dispersion modelling, respectively. We
will use PDARS data and other related data as the foundation of the shared data inputs needed for both projects.
Using a shared data platform will allow us to 1) compare UFP monitoring data collected under Project 18 to SCICHEM and
CMAQ dispersion model outputs developed under Project 19; 2) identify key predictors in both dispersion and regression
modelling of UFP; 3) use the same flight activity data and covariates to develop a regression model (Project 18) and dispersion
model (Project 19) of UFP; and 4) compare with the dispersion model outputs. Future modelling efforts will incorporate
mobile monitoring data to enhance spatial-resolution of UFP prediction. Comparisons of both project models will guide
future efforts towards development of a robust hybrid regression and dispersion model to predict fine scale concentrations
of aviation-attributable UFP and other air pollutants.

Milestones

Currently this Task is on hold and prepared to begin summer of 2021.

Major Accomplishments

Currently this Task is on hold and prepared to begin summer of 2021.

Publications
N/A

Outreach Efforts
N/A

Awards
None

Student Involvement
N/A

Plans for Next Period

Task proposed to begin summer of 2021.

Task 5 – In Year 1, Construct Regression Models Using the 2017–2018
Data and the Flight Activity Data and Covariates Developed under Task 4
to Determine the Contributions of Aviation Sources to UFP and BC
Concentrations Measured During our 2017–2018 Monitoring Campaign. In
Year 2, Analyze the Combined Mobile Monitoring and Stationary Data
Collected Under Tasks 1-3 for the 2020 Sampling Campaign for
Community-level Contributions from Aviation Sources
Boston University School of Public Health

Objectives

From 2017–2019, we conducted a monitoring campaign to inform an aviation source attribution analysis as an expansion of
the Task 1 regression model development. Our instrumentation and protocol were similar to that of the 2017–2019
monitoring campaign, but with some key enhancements to improve insights regarding aviation source contributions.

Research Approach

Utilizing the air pollution data collected during the 2017–2018 monitoring campaigns, we will build on the methods and
insights developed as part of our ongoing analyses of stationary site monitoring data collected during our initial 2017
monitoring campaign. We will begin by analyzing concentrations as a function of wind conditions and flight activity to help
inform the structure and form of the subsequent regression models. The contributions of aircraft to ambient UFP and BC
concentrations will be preliminarily examined by comparing the measurements during periods of high versus low aviation
activity and by considering concentration patterns as a function of meteorological conditions and other key predictors across
sites and pollutants. In particular, we will examine concentrations across sites as a function of wind speed and direction
under varying flight activity conditions, as our analyses to date have shown elevated UFP concentrations at sites close to
arrival flight paths only when the sites are downwind from those flight paths. Results from these and other descriptive
analyses will inform the regression model development process.
For the regression models, we are developing multivariable generalized linear models to examine the association between
air pollutant concentrations and real-time flight activity, accounting for aircraft locations in space relative to the monitor
including terms for wind speed/direction, temperature, mixing height, and other relevant meteorological covariates. Each
study site will be modeled individually to look at the location-specific impact of aircraft arrivals and departures along with
meteorological and other local environmental conditions, and then combined models will be explored. Because of some of
the complex interactions among predictors (i.e., flight activity will be influenced by wind speed and direction, which will also

affect plume dispersion and resulting concentrations at individual monitors), we are exploring advanced statistical
techniques for covariate selection, including random forest regression and other machine learning regression techniques.
Preliminary findings from an application of machine learning techniques to our 2017 UFP measurements indicate that
machine learning methods are able to explain more variability than generalized linear models or related techniques.
We anticipate completing all core regression models from 2017–2018 measurements within Year 1. In Year 2, we would
focus on our 2020 monitoring data and develop analogous regression models. The primary distinction would be the inclusion
of mobile monitoring data in the 2020 campaign, which would necessitate an analogous but slightly different statistical
analysis approach given concurrent spatial and temporal variation in concentrations.
With each of these regression models, we will be able to estimate on a short-term and long-term basis the amount of the
measured air pollution attributable to flight activity. In other words, by zeroing out the flight activity terms and determining
the predicted concentrations, we will ascertain the portion of measured concentrations attributable to aircraft arrivals and
departures. These predictions would subsequently be shared with Project 19, where investigators are developing comparable
estimates of aviation-attributable concentrations near Logan Airport, and we would conduct analyses comparing the
predictions from dispersion models and regression models.
We conducted a monitoring campaign in 2018 to inform ground contributions from in-flight aviation sources beneath
multiple landing and takeoff runways at various distances from the airport and flight path. The instrumentation and protocol
used were the same as the 2017 monitoring campaign, but with some key enhancements to improve insights regarding
aviation source contributions to NO/NO2. The monitoring instruments included the TSI model 3783 water-based CPC for UFP,
our primary measure of interest, which was used in the 2017 monitoring campaign. The 3783 model is intended for longterm deployment and can record 1-s average concentrations, which is a valuable time resolution for capturing short-term
concentration spikes. Of note, because the model 3783 CPC is temperature-sensitive, we developed and deployed
instrumentation in a temperature-conditioned space to protect against extreme heat and cold, allowing for long-term
deployment.
In addition, the AethLabs model AE51 micro-aethalometer was used to measure BC. We also deployed the 2BT NO/NOx
monitor, which gives high-fidelity outputs and can be used in future studies with simultaneous real-time measurements at
numerous sites. This approach provides an additional pollutant for future comparisons with atmospheric dispersion model
outputs, which can help isolate factors that influence predictions of particulate matter versus gas-phase pollutants. Local
Davis Vantage Pro2 weather stations were used to capture real-time wind speed/direction and other meteorological
parameters at each sampling site.
Similar to the 2017 campaign, obtaining flight activity data from the FAA for the sampling time periods is essential for future
regression model development, which will include the location of each flight as well as basic aircraft characteristics, which
can be linked using the Aviation Environmental Design Tool (AEDT) to determine aircraft-specific attributes that may be
predictive of emissions and corresponding concentrations.

Milestones
•
•
•

Submitted 2017 descriptive data for publication in Environmental Science and Technology.
Completed regression modeling analysis of aviation-related contribution to community level UFP and have
presented at conferences.
Drafted two additional manuscripts for submission on generalized regression modeling of aviation-related UFP and
machine learning regression modeling of UFP

Major Accomplishments

Aviation-related PNC modeling
We have continued analyzing PNC regression models and developed new figures that have been shared at the Aviation
Emissions Committee meeting in 2020 that illustrated modeled in-flight and ground contributions to community level PNC
(Figure 11). Here we share the results from the ground-based airport operations contributions to community exposures at
each monitoring site. In order to quantify aircraft contributions, we used the regression models to predict hourly 95th
percentile PNC and present here the natural log PNC values under wind trajectories from the airport (impact sector wind).
This was an effort to compare the different magnitudes of arrival aircraft impact across the sites while controlling for all

other aircraft activity as well as meteorological conditions. Several plots were generated using the coefficients from the
regression models.

Figure 11. Estimated associations between airport wind speed for impact versus non-impact wind sectors (hourly 95th
percentile PNC).
Plots in Figure 11 display the association between wind speed and log-transformed PNC for impact versus non-impact winds
(hourly 95th percentile PNC). We see inverse association between wind speed and measured PNC under all conditions except
at N1 and N2 under impact sector wind, confirming the positive association between wind speed and aircraft-PNC shown by
other studies. Previous results from our regression models showed in-flight aircraft impact at all sites, so this may indicate
different dispersion pattern of PNC coming from ground-based emissions which require being closer to the airport since
farther-away sites did not have an impact.
As described above, the air pollution field monitoring campaign was conducted from November 2017 to September 2019 at
sites located at varying distances from the airport under multiple arrival and takeoff flight paths into Logan Airport. We have
started to analyze these data to inform regression model development under Task 5. Below are descriptive tables of the
distribution of UFP at each monitoring site and by season.

Table 4. Particle number concentration (PNC) distribution at five monitoring sites

UM ASS

Chelsea

East Boston

South Boston

Winthrop

264

250

167

123

43

Roof 4th Floor
BC, meteorology,
NO, NO2
863

2nd Floor Window

BC, meteorology

172

Roof 5th Floor
BC, meteorology,
NO, NO2
471

Ground Level

0.1st percentile

Ground Level
BC, meteorology,
NO, NO2
169

1st percentile

379

1750

904

1160

676

5th percentile

975

3270

2020

2610

1400

50th percentile

7440

11900

10800

8260

8680

95th percentile

24500

43700

65000

36300

47000

99th percentile

47200

87800

124000

66300

70300

99.9th percentile

76900

152000

229000

100000

111000

Sample Size
(days)
Location
Other Samplers

BC, NO, NO2

521

The summary statistics presented in Table 4 cannot provide definitive insights regarding the aviation contributions to the
measured PNC but are helpful for hypothesis generation and for informing future modeling efforts. For example, Chelsea
and East Boston have the highest concentrations for the 95th and 99th percentiles of the distribution, which is expected
because these sites are closest to the airport and are affected by planes at a lower elevation compared with farther locations
such as UMASS. This trend suggests that there may be a more rapid decline in PNC with increasing distance from the airport
compared with that observed in the 2017 sampling campaign, which focused on only a single arrival pathway. Consistent
seasonal patterns were observed at three monitor sites with data from winter, spring, and summer.
Table 5. Seasonal particle number concentration (PNC) distribution at three monitoring sites

UMASS
Sample Size
(days)
Season
0.1st percentile
1st percentile
5th percentile
50th percentile
95th percentile
99th percentile

Chelsea

East Boston

80

79

93

64

75

105

20

85

54

Winter
493
1040
3250
10100
28600
50500

Spring
309
496
1640
5970
20200
44800

Summer
139
262
547
6390
22800
45300

Winter
1460
2460
4350
14100
42200
79900

Spring
1090
1660
3210
11200
42100
92200

Summer
552
1610
2950
11100
46000
90300

Winter
879
1260
3290
13800
60100
172000

Spring
137
564
1810
10600
65400
127000

Summer
862
1300
2230
9920
66100
113000

The median PNC levels were consistently elevated during winter at all three sites, with greater variation at the 95th and 99th
percentile. It should be noted that East Boston did not have the same number of sampling days over the winter season. As
shown in Table 4, East Boston and Chelsea exhibit an elevated PNC at the median and 95th percentile compared with the
UMASS sites across all seasons. Additionally, lower PNC levels were observed during the summer compared with the winter
and spring across all three sites.

The impact of COVID-19 on flight activity has been well-documented, with commercial aircraft still substantially below preCOVID-19 levels. PNC analysis for the 2020 data collection is being considered as flight activity at Logan Airport has
continued to be less than 50% compared to 2019. The data in Table 6 and Figure 12 indicate that the flight activity has not
stabilized, and we are continuing to collect monitoring data during an irregular time-period.
Table 6. Comparison of total flights at Logan Airport between 2019 and 2020 by month

Month
August
July
June
May
April
March
February
January

2020
15582
16140
10361
7455
7983
28682
31635
33,001

2019
40075
38627
37483
37991
35952
34350
28975
30,330

%
Difference
-61.1
-58.2
-72.4
-80.4
-77.9
-16.5
9.2
8.8

Figure 12. Comparison of flight activity at Logan Airport between 2019 and 2020.
While there has been some increase during the monitoring campaign setup and testing period this summer, the flight activity
data shows that we are collecting air pollution data in a period of substantial flight reduction. The pandemic has led to a
natural experiment of lower flight activity that will allow us to collect data during airline industry’s recovery period over the
next 12–18 months. This presents a novel opportunity for source apportionment analysis to examine the change in
community exposure to air pollution as the number of flights steadily increases.
We have started collecting PNC data as part of preliminary test runs for mobile monitoring routes during the month of May
and map to examine the mobile data. Data collected during the pandemic is being analyzed and compared with values
collected during other time periods (Figure 13).

Figure 13. Maps of PNC in East Boston and Winthrop during the pandemic.
PNC concentrations during this time period are being compared to the data collected by the mobile monitoring vehicle for
other studies previously conducted in the same area during 2018 and 2019.

Publications
N/A

Outreach Efforts
N/A

Awards
None

Student Involvement

Sean Mueller, a doctoral student at BUSPH, has been involved with field monitoring, data cleaning, and calculations of
descriptive statistics.

Plans for Next Period

We are developing descriptive data plots of wind roses under various flight conditions to inform regression modeling and
will continue this development. We anticipate completing all core regression models from 2017–2018 measurements within
Year 1. In Year 2, we would focus on our 2020 monitoring data and develop analogous regression models. The primary
distinction would be the inclusion of mobile monitoring data in the 2020 campaign, which would necessitate an analogous
but slightly different statistical analysis approach given concurrent spatial and temporal variation in concentrations.
With each of these regression models, we will be able to estimate on a short-term and long-term basis the amount of the
measured air pollution attributable to flight activity. In other words, by zeroing out the flight activity terms and determining
the predicted concentrations, we will ascertain the portion of measured concentrations attributable to aircraft arrivals and
departures. These predictions would subsequently be shared with Project 19, where investigators are developing comparable
estimates of aviation-attributable concentrations near Logan Airport, and we would conduct analyses comparing the
predictions from dispersion models and regression models.

